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Ernestine Schumann-Heink Appears
On Bill At Fox California Today in Person. "Clara Deane" On Screen

The golden voice of Ernestine Schumann-Heink will thrill listeners today and tomorrow at the Fox California, as the world famous singer appears in person.

Wynne Gibson, the talented young actress who stepped from the musical comedy stage to success in the talkies by way of "Nothing But the Truth," "Ladies of the Big House" and "The King of Women," has her first big starring role with Paramount in "The Strange Case of Clara Deane," coming out today in the Fox California. In this talkie version of Arthur M. Schuffenhauer's brilliant stage hit, Miss Gibson attains to heights that bring her great fame in the annals of the photoplay.

Tina Modotti makes the audience over a span of about twenty years, and the gradual metamorphosis of the hapless Clara Deane through the years of trying circumstances is shown with all the production value that the advent of advanced production values has in the use of make-up for which Paramount is famous. Married to a worthless man, on the eve of his sentence for embezzlement she struggles valiantly during the next five years to bring happiness to the life of their little daughter. Freed from prison her loving husband gets into a series of jams and finally he is caught. Clara Deane is accused and sentenced to his accomplice. Their daughter is adopted by the detective chief of the city, who brings her up as his own, into charming Young woman; freed from prison Clara Deane gets a job as a social worker. The next with a twinge of irony that her daughter is about to be married to a worthy young man. Discretion keeps her from making herself known to the young woman. Meanwhile her husband leaves the drama's happy position in society—and becomes a "blackmail" campaigner, which will ruin the happiness of the young wife too.

The climax packs a terrific heart wallop in a series of moving, pathetic scenes, with Clara Deane as the heroine. The ending is not the customary happy one—but contains a satisfying modicum of happiness.

Supporting Miss Gibson are Pat O'Brien of the "Front Page" fame; Frances Dee, brunette charmer of "An American Tragedy"; Dudley Digges, George Barrie, Russell Gleason, Clara Bow, Claire Blanche and others.

TRY OUR
MILK SHAKES, MALT
Made of Real ICE CREAM

GARDEN CITY CREAMERY
76 E. Santa Clara Street

$1. Final $1. CLEARANCE SUMMER APPAREL
29 HIGH QUALITY DRESSES $1.00
16 SUMMER COATS $1.00
72 DRESS OR FEEL HATS $1.00
No stock reserved
No Returns - No Approvals
$1. FRIDAY-SATURDAY $1.

COLUMBIA
"The Home of Cheerful Credit" 181 SOUTH FIRST STREET

CANDEL MOTOR CO., INC.
220 WEST SANTA CLARA ST.
Sales & Service

CRAWFORD'S TRY OUR COMBINATION LUNCH 25c
BIG, THICK MILK SHAKE 10c

33 E. SAN ANTONIO

FRIED CHICKEN
Full Course Meal

SPECIAL TODAY! Fried Coop Meal with FRIED CHICKEN 50c

COLLEGE INN
35 E. San Antonio Street
SAN JOSE, CALIF.

Phone: COLUMBIA 1394

THE GOLDEN WEST CLEANERS & DYERS
OFFER STATE STUDENTS THE FINEST OF SERVICE AT
Competitive Prices

Rosetta Beauty Salon
216 E. Santa Clara St.

SPECIAL: COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY
OIL SHAMPOO and Finger Wave $1.00

Dues by Export only

Phone: BALLARD 8289

The Roos MOO - COAT

Genuine CALFSKIN
LEATHER SPORTS COAT
FOR WOMEN $9.95
FOR MEN $11.75

ITS WASHABLE . . . . WITH CASTILE SOAP, WATER AND SPONGE

The Roos Bros.

FIRST STREET AT SANTA CLARA

Roscoe Bros.

Another Roos "First!":
THE Seven-Eights Length
STROLLER COAT $29.75
MAN TAILED OF NEW "KEMPY" DIAGONAL
TWEEDS WITH HARMONIZING SPORTS SCARF ATTACHED

SPECIAL: COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY
OIL SHAMPOO and Finger Wave $1.00

Dues by Export only

Phone: BALLARD 8289

The Roos Bros.

FIRST STREET AT SANTA CLARA
Winifred Mariani is Married To Matthew Thiltgen

Winifred P. Mariani, of Cupertino, has announced the marriage of Matthew C. Thiltgen of Santa Clara, to the former Winifred P. Mariani of Cupertino. The bride is a graduate of Santa Clara university. The wedding was held in Santa Clara on Monday, July 20. Mrs. Thiltgen is a graduate of San Jose State college, where she took an active part in drama and social activities. She is an alumnae member of San Jose Players, a member of Black Mask, scholastic honor society, and Kap- pa Sigma.

The groom, the only son of Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Thiltgen of Santa Clara, is a graduate of Santa Clara high school, an alumnus of Santa Clara university and also San Jose State college. Mr. Thiltgen was prominently identified in college with student body activities and campus dramatics having been president of San Jose Players and likewise president of the senior class of 1930. He is a member of Phi Mu Alpha, national honorary music fraternity. After a honeymoon spent in the southern part of the state which included attendance at the Olympic games, Mr. and Mrs. Thiltgen will make their home in Los Altos where he is a member of the school faculty.

Industrial Arts Holds Luncheon

The second annual Industrial Arts Luncheon was held in the Home Making Hall, last week with over a hundred shop students and teachers present. The guest speaker of the day was Dr. Louis A. Pechstein, Dean of School Education of the City of Cleveland and guest lecturer of Educational Psychology at Stanford this summer. The banquet was a great success and will be continued as an annual affair. The shop boys presented one of the few live proclades in our summer session.

A sea of flame guides marine fisherman to their nets off the southern California coast.
Olympic Briefs

A temporary village with an initial cost of $300,000 dollars will be only a part of millions to be spent in Los Angeles preparation for, and during the Olympic games.

With athletes from free countries having already in the 100-meter mark of 10.6 seconds made in 1932 and with 24 countries entered in the olympic tests. Tissue and Simpson are in for at St. Louis 1933, for an over-all admission, A. W. Wilson's (Australasian) and Jump mark of 13 feet 11 inches, set at Paris in 1928, will be assailed by athletes from 16 countries as will the world's jump record. Athletics from 16 countries will be aiming to surpass the Invincibles, and all second + helpings at

McGagg was a husky young boy, a fullback of nation-wide-fame. He could struggle a half with a hideous laugh, and calmly go on with the game. When once he entwined his rough fingers round a wrestling and polishing neck, some promising kid was stretched out on the grid—

An utter and permanent wreck. As long as McGagg was in college, there was plenty of action and steam, and quit up and quit and pell-mell and ugly kid.

In the playing technique of the team, though often they had a tough schedule, they never would do anything and this record they know was exclusively due to the excellent work of McGagg.

At dances and dinners and parties, McGagg was a lion, of course; when his muscular form would emerge from his dorm, the fellows would cheer themselves hoarse and figure in song and in story.

He shone in collegiate rhyme. Which said he would be when he got his degree. The greatest young man of his time. At last he secured his diploma, and with honors and hopes, he went on his way one pleasant June day to knock old Success through the ropes. Perhaps you may fancy, fairy Knights with their shield. That is what he brought was with a yank.
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In the playing technique of the team, though often they had a tough schedule, they never would do anything and this record they know was exclusively due to the excellent work of McGagg.

At dances and dinners and parties, McGagg was a lion, of course; when his muscular form would emerge from his dorm, the fellows would cheer themselves hoarse and figure in song and in story.

He shone in collegiate rhyme. Which said he would be when he got his degree. The greatest young man of his time.